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Daily Mail, Monday, July 21, 1986

THE week of the Royal
Wedding seems a par-
ticularly inappropriate
moment for what has
the makings of a serious
constitutional crisis. Hut,
make no mistake, the
Sunday Times article has
momentous constitutional
implications.

It said that the Queen's close
advisers had let it be known
that she was dismayed by many
of Mrs Thatcher's policies and
that she considered the Prime
Minister's approach often to be
uncaring, confrontational and
socially divisive. It Specifically
mentioned the miners' strike,
allowing British bases to be
used in the bombing of Libya,
and the possihle brealt-up of
the Commonwealth.

There are four possible
explanations for the article.

*That  the Queen did indeed
intend that her viewsaould
be known — though .perhapa
not expressed quite as forcibly
as appeared in the Oundav
Times.

That her 'advisers'—who?
—have taken their own initia-
tive and publicised the Queen's
private views against her
wishes.

That the Queen hes ex-
pressed no such views and that
these 'advisers' advance them
in the hope of adding weight
to their own political opinions.

That the Sunday Times
made it all up.

Private
Since we may at once dis-

miss the fourth explanation, we
have to look at the other three
and ask, simply. who are the
guilty men and when are they
going to resign?

Clearly somebody haa to,
otherwise the monarchy could
be involved in a constitutional
question at least as serious as
that of 50 years ago. After all,
Edward VIII only abdicated
because he wanted an unsuit-
able Que.m. He was not trying

tlte monarchy.
(Although Stanley Baldwin's

fears that he might were at
the heart of •  private comment
in 1941 that Ira marvellous
how  the rizat person  always
tussle up in a crisis; . . , 'You
mean  Winston?' . . . ,'Good
heavens, no. I was thinking of
Mre  Simpson.)

The 'intriguing question,
of course is who are the
'advisers' who gave
'several briefings'.

If they were Palace officials,
the case against them is
straightforward since they
clearly have no understanding
of the role of a constitutional
monarch and are wholly unfit-
ted for their posts.
The Sovereign's role is to lis-

ten and learn and--just occa-
sionally—offer advice. But it
must be in confidence.
The Queen's father, for ex-

ample, offered Clement 'Wee
the advice that the Labour
government was proceeding
too fast with its programme In
the late 1940s and Was alienat-
ing Cie public. Whether that
view was right or not must be
a matter of opinion.

Arranged
What is not in doubt is that

it WAS offered confidentially
and only leaked out some years
later. Had George VI arranged
for 'advisers' to brief the Press
then the monarchy would have
become highly involved in
party politics. And there would
have been a substantial body
of opinion in the Labour Party
---and not just on the far left
—calling for a Republic.

The advice or views allegedly
offered to and about Mrs
Thatcher suffers from specific
dangers. One is that the com-
ments are so gratuitous.

The miners' strike IS over. As
for mrs Thatcher's supposed
failure to 'care', voters can
register that message for them-
selves, if they want to, through
local elections, by-elections,
opinion polls and through
letters to their MPs.

Another problem  Ls  that
to take up such a position
in the run -up to the elec-
tion would be, on the part
of the monarch, nothing

and  its careful dissemination
to  the Presu. Poor, simple Mar-
garet Thatcher! she will go on
believing against all the odds
that 'dear Willie' is as loyal as
he claims to be.

It causes some of us older
hands much amusement.

Another difficulty la that we
are dealing with 'advisers' —
plural. A journalist who can
find one such adviser prepared
to rubbish the Prime Minister
supposedly on the Quee n's
behalf has struck gold. To fInd
two or more—that goes beyond
mere luck. It suggests careful
organisation at the palace end.

In any case, the whole
episode has all the signs of
a piece of news manage-
nzent that has got out of
hand.

Improper
For those uninitiated in the

ways of the worl d, let me
explain. Government ministers
and the like habitually 'leak'  a
view which it might otherwise
be embarrassing or improper to
state explicitly in public.
'Sources close to ...' are quoted
by suitably selected and care-
fully briefed journalists.

The message can then be

primedthat the Rt Bea So int
190—aceordbig to omen close
to him—is thintWget restgo.
big bemusebe is ted-up with
x, Y or Z.

When challenged in public,
the minister can insist that he
is at a loss to understand how
such a thing came to be
written. In any case, he is on
excellent terms with his col-
leagues etc. etc. But the mes-
sage,  of course, haa been con-
veyed.

Foolish
The Queen's  'message,  about

Mrs Thatcher looks so like one
of those nods-and-winks efferts,
except that in this case the
points have  been made  with the
sort of vigour which suggests
that it was not a very profes-
sional 'leak.'

What was supposed to be
'background' — the Queen's
fears about Mrs Thatcher's
taste for confrontation — has
been turned into the substance
of the complaint.

It would be foolish to think
that this row can now fade
away. Short of it turning out
that these ' advisers' are
nebulous figures with no
proper standing — always a
possibility, I suppose— it is
clear that heads have got to
roll.

Certainly, if the leak was
unauthorised then the resigna-
tions must be swift. And that,
most people will hope, is where
it will rest.

If, on the other hand, it was
a  planned leak, then many
people will take a new and
very critical look at the in-
stitution of the monarchy. Not
even Queen Victoria, the last
monarch who pursued an active
political role, would have
thought it tolerable that she
should publicly undermine her
own Prtme Minister in this
extraordinary way.

The matter cannot be
allowed to rest.

by ANDREW
ALEXANDER

short of a constitutional
outrage.
This is not a party matter. It

would be just as bad if the
Queen had briefed the Press in
1978 about her views of the
shortcomings of the last Lab-
our government.

It is significant, in passing,
that the specific issue which —
allegedly — brings the whole
matter to a head is South
African sanctions. It would be
hard to think of a topic which
demonstrates more emphatic-
ally the division between
ordinary people and the metro-
politan 'chattering classes'
(including the BBC, with its
total obsession with South
Africa).

As MPs' postbags witness,
many ordinary people are
puzyled by all the fuss.

The Queen has allied herself
(supposedly—as we must go on
repeating) With the metropoli-
tan chatterers, not with
ordinary people. Several things
make it difficult to dismiss this
episode as a piece of confusion
or misunderstanding. One is
that this is not the first time
that 'the Palace' has been sgid
to be out of line with the
Government on South African
sanctions.

I,ord Whitelaw Is said to he
one source for this information

4 This cannot fade
away—some heads
have got to roll'
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They would be
fools to gloat
WE ARE asked to believe that 'sources

close to the Queen' have felt duty
bound to reveal to the Sunday Times
reporters not merely hints of her con-
cern about the Commonwealth but a
whole laundry list of her worries over
how the country has been governed
during the Thatcher years.

Of course, the Queen has views of her
own and unrivalled experienCe frOm
which to derive them. Mrs Thatcher
and her predecessors in Number Ten
Downing Street would be mugs not to
avail themselves of such advice. But
the crux of this relationship between

Monarch and Prime Minister is that
it should be utterly confidential.

Por the Queen's 'close advisers' to blab
to the Press what they claim the
Queen thinks about her Government
would be to blast to smithereens that
trust.

Tou do not have to be a Sherlock
Holmes to deduce that there is some-
thing very odd about the Sunday
Times story.

Think about it for a moment. If, as
Queen, you were desperately anxious
to heal the rift between Margaret
Thatcher and the other Common-
wealth leaders, the very last thing
you would do is to have publicised a
litany of your supposed doubts about
the Prime Minister's handling of pre-
vious crises ranging from the miners'
strike to the American bombing of

.ibya.
Why throw grit into the works if you are

genuinely trying to oil tiro
it doesn't add up.
Either 'these'unriamed and ' allegedly

'close' advisers 'to: Her, Majesty are
beingriyery stupid or they are being
unnardrialsly aittehieioys;

Labour ind other oppOnents of Margaret
Thatcher tempted to exploit this
caricature of a deepening rift be-
tween a 'caring' Monarch and an 'un-
caring' Prime Minister, should be
warned.

This is treacherous ground. If royal
authority can be used and abused by
those who should know better to dis-
credit a Tory administration, then
with what unscrupulousness might it
not be invoked to sabotage a future
Socialist Government ?

Whoever planted this trouble-making
story in the Sunday Times, planted
weeds which if encouraged tO grow
could choke the glories of our Crown
and Constitution.

Tough training
HE HOPES he has not let down his fans.

He certainly did not do that.
Frank Bruno is a lovely man and a class

boxer. Ile gave the dreaded Wither-
spoon (the name more redolent of
Whitehall farce than bone-crunch-
ing) a great fight.

Big Frank can put this one down to
experience ... though it has to be said
that, when it comes to learning the
hard way, being battered into semi-
insensibility by the world champion
must rank as the hardest.

He has all the courage and the punches
and the fitness. What those punishing
eleven rounds could help to coach him
into acquiring is that one missing
attribute somewhat alien to his open-
hearted hammer-and-tongs tempera-
ment: Cunning.

This time Frank I3runo rave his all.
Next time, he should know when to
1113 a little In reserve.

•••
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abour's last giant clQesn't care how often he ,c,hanges his mindDaiL Ma I
COMMENT
Our Monarch and,

, their dirty games,.
TBZ QUEEN is in Itn aikward positiOn.

And it la some of the CommOnwealth
leaders who have deliberately put her
there.

They are trying to pressurise Margaret
Thatcher through the Queen. That is
what the boycott of the Common-
wealth Games is about.

The Queen with her exemplary
devotion to the ideal of a multi-racjal

,Commonwealth of nations- is
scheduled to grace next week's games
In Edinburgh with her presence. She
is the one who would be hurt' if moat
of the athletes with black or' brown
skin were ordered not to attend—that
la the calculation.

What really threatens to make these
friendly games so dirty is thia un-
scrupulous attempt by Cornmonwealth
presidents and prime ministers to
transform a sporting gathering into a
theatre of royal embarrassment.,

This tactic is utterly to be deplored. It is
as ungrateful as it is unfair.

?or nobody has done more than the
Queen, as head of the Commonwealth,
to sustain this unique, unlikely and
most exasperating of international
clubs. Without her it is 'doubtful
whether it could have survived.. -

This is tne thanks she gets. To have her
good will exploited.. Te be cast by
Commonwealth poligcians (many of
them notoriously 'undemocratic) for

role, which if she played it, could
Inflict on Britain the mostserious and.
$W yaL.C4nstnutielill;

eentary,

W. may be awe, however, that the
Queen with her labtritririvalled
experience under es VI/ton 4 what
going on. She Is too e "to *be
manoeuvred into a conflict between
Crown and Government over economic
sanctions against South Africa.

The declared policy of Her Majesty's
Government towards the deepening
tragedy in South Africa is honourable,
consistent and convincing.

Thateher and Sir Geoffrey Howe
abominata apartheid and all it stands
for. They want to see it dismantled
with the minimum of further blood-
shed. They are having one more go at
negotiating with President Botha.
They remain profoundly sceptical of -
the impact of economic sanctions,
believing that they would be either
ineffective or counter-productive. But
they do concede that if the Boers will
not negotiate then some further
Measures may have to be taken. .

What could be more reasonable, than
that?

Of course, as 4he Prime Alin** and ,
the Cabinet weigh th&options for the
future of their poliei, they Witt have ,
to conaider the - ClommonyteaIth and
the Queen's concern for it. But
Ley will have to consider many things
—not least, for example, the malign

ffect economic sanctions would have
On unemployment of black and white
In South Africa and on white and
black here, where the dole queues
still remorselessly grow.

They are the  elected  Government.
Theirs is the responsibility. Theirs
the decision—until voted out of
power.

That is how our cons titu ti onal
democracy works.

Zer Majesty does not need to be told
t h a t. Interfering Commonwealth
tinpots do need to be told—and in no
uncertain terms.

But it all signified nothing.
It •Was Just another cynical
performance from a politician
Who is becoming a caricature
of hlmaelf.

Many years ago, at the start
of the War, Denis Healey was
Ilatilitned to counting troops onSwindon station. He counted
imme mid made up the figures
for the rest. Then he discov-
ered that a railway ofScial en-
trusted With the same task was
making up his statistics, too.

That tells us quite a lot about

litirtirtiltgl.rifrii= *IS

Struggle

The sad truth is that Denis
Healey will now do or say anY-
Iblat, ilk* suit, Os
teen' Of tbe moment and wl1clt
might help him grab back a
litde share of power if a
Labour government should
come to office again in the twi-
light of his political career.

Denis Healey has the best
intellect on Labour's Front
Bench. His experience is un-
rivalled. He is the last of
Labour's Big Men. Had he
chosen to wave the moderate
banner and to fight at the right

by
ROB

time the SDP might never have
broken away from Labour.

But he didn't fight then
and he is  not fighting now.
lie has given up the
Struggle for Labour's soul
and in the process, surely,
he has given up his ,eelf-
respect.
On South Africa, 1,Cf Healey

is blown. Mrs Thatcher seu10-wasi.iiii:nn witb a emote from the

Caolues seDiaries cosfirmingthee he he'd remit WA
Africa—and an even more red-
faced Healey than usual could
flfllv eit mute in reply.

ving A, Uttis wantgoofed 18r maw; eminent or
July 7. 1978 : 'I do not believethat a policy of general eco-
nomic sanctions would be in the
interests either of the Britishpeople or of South Africa.'

Yet that is precisely what he
is now calling for and scorning
Mrs Thatcher for refusing.

But then, if consistency ls
the  refuge  of small minds,
Denis Healey is surely tbe
giant of our times.

Take Denis Healey on

IN OAKLEY

defence. For years as Defence
Secretary he fought to keep
Britain a nuclear power.

In september 1981, he said
he would refuse to serve in a
Labour government backlog
Unilateral disarmament.

He insisted that 'removing
American bases and staying in
NATO is contradictory'.

Scourge
TOday haPPUT LB

Shadow aktsiet Odd./ to
unilateraliam a a d to tho
removal of II.8. beam, which
claims that gqi do that laneyetWarill PAIR, ' •

On the Common Market,
Mr Healey has been in
favour, then against, then
in favour again.
He is now the most vocal

scourge of what he calls Mrs
Thatcher's 'sado monetarism'.
He calls for more spending and'
more borrowing. But he himself
was the first monetarist men,
eellor.

It was Mr Healey who said on
February 25, 1976 : *We cannot

THERE la no sadder.sight'in politics than a 0:Kid,.
man who sells hiniself cheap.' In the. House Of ..
Commons debate on South Africa this week we had
tO watch Penis 'Healey -do it again.'

- Be puffed himself Up with Moral indignation. He hurled
,abuse - at, tne 'Prime minister, calling her ignorant aridcomputeent; 'an •assIduous acolyte a the Botha charm
school% - •

He accused Mrs Thatcher of
trying to destroy the Oommon-
wealth with a policy adopted
because lirma which give the
Tory Party funds do • some
'btisiness with South Africa.

0.
ced
eale
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go on living on tick llke this. We
must steadily cut our PSBR as
recovery gathers strength or the
Government will be pre-empting
savings that indostry will dee-perately require.'

Now Mr Healey backs a,
Labour Party committed to
£34 billion of extra government
spending whieh would be finan-
ced largely by borrowing.

Denis Healey looks
heavyweight. He sounds
ylausible. But his only
undoubted political
these days fa a facility for
'finding the words to cover
his constant changes.
I like Denis Healey. At times

I have admired him. kis would
liertolhlAamast y be amt.'. roz Ma

blend polinemita mit at
iliirsomeat his End** hi the
Labor  Aerty Mitiadt au *etof the heckler at a Russian
pelitical meeting

wnere
114 the party Mviranted

a yak* sl*u ; 'And
were you duringk e years

of Stalin's purges? What did
you do to stop them?'

The party chief shouted back:
'Who said that?' And therewas a silence in which you could
hear a pin drop. 'Now you know
what I was doing.'

That is what Denis Healey is
doing, too, in today's Labour
Party. And that is why he can
troth away for hours on South
'Africa without it counting for
for a Jot.
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Wo4ptily.

IfTSSION le niif easy :bit
-a Chinte." So"- WU Sir

HOWE, the 'Britian
Yetwien Seetetary, in tlin Heide
of - kleinmons on Wedrieiday
beim Setting oft 'for talke en
south - with Kr Geerge
littglts.,, the US Seerettry
State. There are severarniere
atit$011 of the' mission Ao ton*.

GOOF.ret will see-10'P: W.
, lotha, Atte South 'Afriesin
,- Telistritett," twice before' the:end
of Abe -month. The Britian
Aleirelliment Will then' balk -to
haVe a, posittot to putlo the
meeting of a group of Com-
Menwealth leaders 'in landon
at the beginning of Atst.,.

All Ports of other exchanges
pee taking place in the' Mean-
-110C Britigh emissaries :have
bairn in Australia, • Japan aid
SOuth Africa Itself, Distenalcuis
within !the Europeaw

g6 ed,all the Mine.
, toe "Important, some :a, the

Cominonwealth members haie
been balding meetinge Of- their
own: the African front-line
states, for example. Presumably

- seine intensive thinking is ateo
taking place in Preto:tie:-

It is the interplay of all
these,forcea that mattera. Can
the world outside Sinith it.frita
come together to persuade the
south African Government to
'initiate the , radical -Potitical

- chenges that -have s6 faebeen
conteniPlated in Pretoria:: but
not iiirplemented? HoW far 'Will
the-rest of -the world—the Com-

r monwealth in particular—quar-
rel among itself while trying to
b•ring about the reforms?, And
what happens -if, in the end, the

...  South  African Government
, refuses -to budge? •

The broad conditionSand the
time-table were set out in 'Mrs
:Margaret Thatcher's statement
to  the Howe of ConiMons en
July 1 _after the meeting af, the
European Council in the Hague.
The conditions include the
unconditional release of, Mr
Nelson Mandela, the leader -of
the African National COngrese,

d "pOlitical _prisoners,
e 'Ming of the- ban- on, the

" _ peities. :Aka 'the
`.` opening Without, delay, roi

negOtiations Between tho..SMith

arra c
South Africa. In the event'of
eoncompliance—a harsh word,
but an accurate one — tbe
EuroPean Community is com.
mitted to consider fertile;
action on sanctions by around
the end of Sentember and to
bold discussions with ether

industrialised countries *via
participation would be
tial: the MS An4.

'
the Pist fortnight or go

Mrs Thatcher has sometimes'
'seemed to =have relaxed frem
:that -position, putting more et0-
„pliasis on her, abhorrence „of
sanctions than 'on The Hague
agreement. No doubt she had

- the perfec*honourabla motive
of -trying to- preserve the Unity
Of the Conservative Party.
Almost certainly  she  thinks that
the  threat  of sanctions is nicely
to "be more productive than
sanctions themselves, PossIblY
ghe' knows much more abOut
the internal discussiona Ot Vie
South- Africat Government
than Is public knowledge.- •
Sternest warn*

14eVertheleai: her stideiiebt
rg/‘ -Jiffy .1 'Stands: It;was Now,
„firmed emphatically by sh
-Geoffrey in the South Africa
debate on Wednesday. If his
Mission dees- not procure

"" tangible and substantial pro-
gress," the Foreign Secretary
saiet, he " would regard agree-

Anenton some further measures
to be necessary.".- -

- That is the British position.
It is- the European position.
There is no reason why it shoWd
not be- the American and the
Japaneserposition: Indeed, the
involvement the - - VS
in .the
lateral- diplomacy ever South
Africa must be the- -Sternest
possible _warning to Pretoria. It
,,„was US interests which .took .a
lead in the disinvestment cam-
paign, which set up the Sullivan
code for giving better conditios6
to black workers; --and le its 4he
US Congress Which II-keening
up the, pressure foi”ohange. It

almast inconeeivaddielketthe-
- US. would fait to eampirietth a
EnroPeau request far further
sanctions. It might even ask for

. , None of 'that means- that the
:whole , course . of future action
must be settled atthe Common-

...wealth meeting in _two weeks'.
-time. It would be extremely
foolish if some Commonwealth

Oesders- were -to threaten - to
- walk out -Just at..what _could, be

ming toto beieg, it is already
mildly irritating--•--and no help
to the Image of the Common-
wealth in Britain—that some
countries have withdrawn from
the Commonwealth Games. The
need now is for unity. There
is a strategy and' a timetable.
It should  be  given a chance.




